
 

 
 

 
July 24, 2020 

 
To, 
BSE Limited.,  
P. J. Towers,  
Dalal Street,  
Mumbai - 400 001. 
 
Dear Sir / Madam, 
 
Sub: Submission of Advertisement published in newspapers regarding Notice for transfer of 
Equity shares and unclaimed dividend to the Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) 
Account. 
 
Security Code: 506248 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of the advertisement published in the North East 
Times in English and Amor Assam in Assamese language at Guwahati, Assam dated 24th July, 2020 
requesting the concerned shareholders to take appropriate action to claim their dividend, which has 
not been paid or claimed by them for seven consecutive years or more, failing which their shares and 
unclaimed dividend will become liable to be transferred to the IEPF Account.   
 
Kindly take a note of the same. 
 
 
Thanking you, 
Yours sincerely, 
For Amines and Plasticizers Ltd 
 
 
 
Ajay Puranik 
President – Legal & Company Secretary. 
 
 
Encl: As above. 
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Eicher offers 100% connected vehicles
NEW DELHI, JULY 23:  Leading
commercial vehicle manufacturer,
VE Commercial Vehicles Limited

(VECV) today announced a giant
step towards modernising the CV
industry with its industry-first propo-
sition of 100% connected vehicles
across its entire product portfolio,
powered by their connected vehicle
solution – EicherLIVE. From 1st Au-
gust, 2020 onwards, the trucks and
buses built on the EUTECH6 plat-

Workers load a truck with goats for sale at a livestock market ahead of Eid al-
Adha, during Unlock 2, in Ajmer, on Wednesday. PTI

Sensex, Nifty end higher on trade
deal hopes; Reliance jumps

BENGALURU, JULY 23: Indian
shares climbed on Thursday as
signs of New Delhi and Wash-
ington getting closer to agree-
ing to a trade deal amid esca-
lating Sino-U.S. tensions
buoyed sentiment, while Reli-
ance Industries gained on re-
ports of a potential investment
by Amazon.

The NSE Nifty 50 index rose
0.74% to 11,215.45 and the
S&P BSE Sensex gained
0.71% to 38,140.47.

U.S. Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo urged India on
Wednesday to reduce its depen-
dence on China, a day after India’s
commerce minister, Piyush Goyal,
said the countries were nearing a
trade deal after two years of negoti-
ations.

Reuters also reported on Tuesday
that India sought concessions for
generic drugs it exports to the Unit-
ed States in return for opening its
dairy markets and slashing tariffs
on farm goods as the two sides
sought to shore up the trade deal.

The Nifty pharma index gained
1.4% on Thursday. Generic drug-
maker Cipla was up 1.4% and Dr.
Reddy’s Labs advanced 1.6%.

Reliance Industries surged as
much as 3.8% after television chan-

nel ET Now reported that
Amazon.com Inc was in talks to buy
a 9.9% stake in Reliance Retail.

India’s most valuable stock, Reli-
ance, touched a fresh record high

in the session and its market cap
crossed 13 tri l l ion rupees
($173.88 billion) after the news.

The Nifty energy index gained
1.5% and was the top percent-
age gainers among sectors.

Among stocks, Eicher Motors
topped the gainers on the Nifty,
rising 4.9% and Axis Bank was
the top laggard, shedding 3.8%.
The gains in equities came as
India reported 45,720 coronavi-
rus cases in the last 24 hours,
taking the total to 1.24 million by

Thursday morning, according to gov-
ernment data https://
www.mohfw.gov.in. Agencies

Gold crosses Rs 51,000 mark, up by Rs 502
NEW DELHI, JULY 23: Gold prices
went past Rs 51,000 mark in the na-
tional capital, rising by Rs 502 on
Thursday on strong international
prices, according to HDFC Securi-
ties. The precious metal rose by Rs
502 to Rs 51,443 per 10 gram from
Rs 50,941 per 10 gram in the previ-
ous trade.

Silver, however, declined by Rs 69
to Rs 62,760 per kg from Rs 62,829

per kg on Wednesday.
"Spot gold prices for 24 carat gold

in Delhi hit new high trading above
Rs 51,000, gaining Rs 502 on strong
international gold prices," HDFC Se-
curities Senior Analyst (Commodi-
ties) Tapan Patel said.

In the international market, gold
was trading higher at USD 1,875 per
ounce, while silver was flat at USD
22.76 per ounce. Agencies

Celebfie brings a new era of celebrity-fan engagement

Flipkart acquires Walmart India

KOLKATA, JULY 23: Celebrities-
paparazzi and then fans &
brands; the engagement be-

tween a celebrity and their fans
has always been dictated by the
paparazzi and their core circle.

Fans are dependent on journal-
ists to get a sneak peek in the
lives of their favourite stars, but

now a mobile application-based
high-leverage content venture
that goes by the name of

‘Celebfie’ is set to disrupt this
age-old practice. Fans and
brands would now have direct
access to the celebrities and
their exclusive content created by
them. In addition to Instagram
and Facebook, celebrities had
recently taken to TikTok to enter-
tain and connect with their fans.
With the government’s strategic
decision to ban Chinese apps, it
is now upon home-grown play-
ers to create and transform new
celebrity engagement tools.
Famed social media influencers
and brands are seeking dynam-
ic platforms to showcase content,
and to connect with their loyal fan
following. Now is the right time
for celebrities to take their en-
gagement with fans a notch high-
er.  Founder Raminder Singh
said, “The idea of curating

Celebfie emerged while I was or-
ganizing an educational event in
Dubai and wanted to invite Indi-
an celebrities. I realized that there
was no organized platform to col-
laborate with celebrities and felt
the need of a reliable ecosystem
for such needs.” Raminder dis-
cussed the idea with his close
friends Praveer and Vevek, who
are now a part of the core team.

The app is available on both
Apple and Android stores and is
indeed an “ultimate fan experi-
ence”. It comes with a host of
services including personalized
videos and live-streaming content
(soon to arrive) options for fans
and followers. It allows brands to
collaborate with celebrity influ-
encers and maximize their mar-
ket outreach, increase sales and
conversion ratios.

form will be equipped with pre-fit-
ted hardware that would enable
them to be completely connected
while on the road along with indus-
try first ecosystem. 100%
ConnectedEicher Trucks &
Busescome with a host of intelligent
features that will enable a three key
benefits for the customer including
fuel-efficient operations, superior
uptime enabled by the industry-first
Eicher Uptime Centre support, and
segment-specific benefits such as
enhanced logistical efficiency in e-
commerce&passenger safety in
buses.  Commenting on the an-
nouncement, Vinod Aggarwal, Man-
aging Director & CEO, VE Commer-
cial Vehicles said, “The unique
proposition of connected vehiclesis
a significant step towards
modernising the CV industry. Start-
ing with Eicher Live, then the uptime

centre and now with 100% con-
nected vehicles, we are closing the
loop on providing a connected eco-
system for tomorrow,which is driven
by the BS VI wave. These offerings
will not only reduce the operational
cost by maximising fuel efficiency
but will also increase revenue
through improved asset utilisation
with superior uptime. It will also of-
fer better safety and logistical effi-
ciency to our partners and custom-
ers.” On expanding the technology
across 100% of the vehicle range,
he added, that “Large fleet custom-
ers who have high demands of fuel
efficiency, safety and driving
behaviour as critical elements will
be able to maximise their produc-
tivity and profitability. This technol-
ogy will not only benefit the big lo-
gistics players but also the last mile
vehicles as effectively.”

NEW DELHI, JULY 23: Flipkart on Thursday announced the acquisi-
tion of Walmart India for an undisclosed amount, and said it will launch
'Flipkart Wholesale' next month, as the homegrown e-commerce major
looks to tap into the USD 650 billion B2B retail market in India.

Walmart India runs 28 Best Price wholesale stores in the country.
The announcement comes a week after Flipkart had said it had

raised USD 1.2 billion in funding from a Walmart-led investor group.
In 2018, Walmart Inc had invested USD 16 billion for acquiring 77 per
cent stake in the group. Flipkart Wholesale is a new digital market-
place focusing on addressing the business-to-business (B2B) seg-
ment in India.

This marketplace is going to effectively link sellers and manufactur-
ers on one end and kiranas and micro, small and medium enterpris-

es (MSMEs) on the other end, Flipkart Senior Vice President and Head
- Flipkart Wholesale Adarsh Menon told PTI.

The acquisition will help strengthen the capabilities to address the
requirements of kirana and MSMEs, he said.

The move will further intensify competition with Flipkart's rival Ama-
zon that has a similar offering for the B2B segment.

"The B2B market for finished goods is estimated to be worth USD
650 billion. To start with, we will be focusing on USD 140 billion of that
USD 650 billion, which is largely the categories of fashion, grocery,
general merchandise, large and small electronics," Menon said.
Walmart, the world's biggest retailer, had entered India through a part-
nership with Bharti Enterprises for a cash-and-carry business that
allows small businesses, kirana stores and hotels to buy in bulk.

AHC opens
doors with

safety measures
CHENNAI, JULY 23: During
this novel coronavirus pan-
demic, most patients may
be deferring medical atten-
tion for ailments due to var-
ious apprehensions. How-
ever, any ailment needs
timely medical attention to
prevent complications, ac-
cording to a press state-
ment.

To make health care more
accessible, Apollo Hospi-
tals, Chennai (AHC) has
implemented every mea-
sure to ensure the safety of
patients, doctors and staff.
Every care is taken to en-
sure patients and their at-
tendants safety from prob-
able infections of Covid-19
and receive the best of
medical care and treat-
ment. To ensure patient
safety and a hassle-free
visit to Chennai, Apollo Hos-
pitals has also organised
free pick-up from airport/rail-
way station. Free ambu-
lance pick-up can also be
arranged within Chennai
jurisdiction for serious pa-
tients. OP & IP services
have resumed with utmost
precautionary measures.

On the other hand for the
medical support of local
patients of the North East,
Apollo Hospital, Chennai
has also started video con-
sultation with their doctors
through most of their infor-
mation centres of the re-
gion.

AFFIDAVIT
I Leena Rajbongshi (maiden
name) resident of village 2
No. Howfow Sonari, Dist-
Charaideo, Assam &
presently residing at Bye
Lane 11 Chandan Nagar,
Beltola, Kamrup, Assam
declare before Notary Public
Kamrup (M) Assam at
Guwahati that after my
marriage with Sri Ranjan
Gogoi I have changed my
name to Leena Gogoi for all
purpose.

ADMISSION
Grr College of Nursing,
Bengaluru B.Sc Nursing at -
4 lakh including hostel and
food 1st year- 1,42,000, 2nd
year onwards - 86000.
Gnm- 2,65,000 including
hostel and food 1st year -
1,25,000, 2nd and 3rd -
70000. Contact- 700879657.

NAME CHANGE
I have changed my name
from Amit Sureka to Ammeet
Sureka by an Affidavit
Sworn on dated 20.07.2020.
Henceforth I shall be known
as Ammeet Sureka.

66597

ADMISSION
ADMISSION GOING ON -
(2021) Course- Diploma in
Hotel Management. Duration-
1 year & Qualification-10" &
10+2 (100% guarantee in
written) # NATIONAL
INSTITUTE OF HOTEL
MANAGEMENT# West
Bengal Govt Registered an
ISO Certified-9001-2015.
For Enquiery- 8001733741,
9732500946.

US jobless aid
WASHINGTON, JULY 23:
The number of laid-off
Americans seeking un-
employment benefits rose
last week for the first time
since the pandemic
struck in March, evidence
of the deepening eco-
nomic pain the outbreak
is causing to the econo-
my.

The rise in weekly job-
less claims to 1.4 million
underscores the outsize
role the unemployment
insurance system is play-
ing among the nation's
safety net programmes.

Agencies

TN inks pacts
for over

Rs 30,000 cr
investments

CHENNAI, JULY 23: Tamil
Nadu on Thursday signed
16 Memoranda of Under-
standing envisaging fresh
investments totally worth
more than Rs 5,100 crore
that would provide over
6,500 jobs, the govern-
ment said.

Within two months, the
government has signed
MoUs for Rs 30,664 crore
investment which is ex-
pected to bring 67,212
new jobs to Tamil Nadu.

MoUs for Rs 10,399
crore was signed with
eight firms on July 20
which is set to bring jobs
to 13,507 people. Agencies

World Population Day
observed in Nagaon

NAGAON, JULY 23: World Population Day was observed
at Jajori here on July 11, according to a press release.
Every year Family Planning Forthnight is observed in
Nagaon district like other districts and states of India
as it is a national programme. This year also two phas-
es of Family Planning Forthnight are running in the dis-
trict.

Mobilization forthnight started from June 27 to July 10
and stabilization forthnight began on July 11 and con-
tinue till July 24. All 12 health blocks have started tem-
porary methods like IUCD, PPIUCD, condom, Mala D,
Chaya, Antara etc. of Family Planning procedures.

Permanent methods like LS for female and NSV for
male were started from July 22 in Fixed Day Services
(FDS) at some selected Health Facilities. In veiw of the
pandemic situation of COVID-19 all over the world, all
the activities/programmes have been running by main-
taining protocols/guidelines of COVID 19. Likewise,
routine immunization activities are also running
smoothly as per planning prepared by each health
block, informed Chief Medical &Health officer Dr. Jay-
anta Kr. Das in the release.

VIL offers a unified
Vodafone Red experience

GUWAHATI, JULY 23: Vodafone Idea Limited, one of
India’s leading telecom service providers, today an-
nounced the completion of its postpaid consolidation
journey by bringing all Idea post-paid subscribers un-
der a single umbrella of Vodafone Red. All Vodafone
Idea postpaid customers can now avail benefits of the
Vodafone Red plan, a uniform customer service, and
an enhanced digital experience.

This consolidation is a major step towards its synergy
realisations and has led to process standardization for
both the retail and enterprise customers.

Vodafone Idea has successfully integrated two strong
networks in 92% of the districts, taking the integrated
circles to 18. The deployment of new age technologies
such as M-MIMO, DSR, Hybrid Cloud, OpenRan to en-
hance capacities and increased 4G coverage has re-
sulted in richer customer experience.

NSDC, APB to create
employment opportunities

GUWAHATI, JULY 23: Airtel Payments Bank (APB) and
National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) today
announced a partnership to skill youth in rural India
and enable them to find employment opportunities with-
in the financial services industry.

Financial services, viz.banking, payments, insurance
and allied services – are growing rapidly in the country
and in particular, the underpenetrated markets com-
prising of villages and Tier 4/5/6 towns. These services
present a massive opportunityin tandem with the Gov-
ernment’s vision for financial inclusion.Youth popula-
tion coming from the emerging markets has the poten-
tial to be a part of this growth journey.

The partnership aims to combine NSDC’s rich
experience,deep training infrastructure, and wide net-
work with Airtel Payment Bank’s industry insights to
design and conduct targeted skill development pro-
grams for rural youth.

Successful surgery for
Marc Marquez

JEREZ, JULY 23: Alex Marquez prepares for back-to-
back races as reigning World Champion Marc Marquez
undergoes surgery on his broken right humerus in Bar-
celona.

After falling heavily on Sunday, Marc Marquez was di-
agnosed with a broken right humerus and travelled to
Barcelona on Monday to the Hospital UniversitariDex-
eus. Dr Xavier Mir and his team in collaboration with Dr
Barrera performed an open reduction and internal fixa-
tion of a titanium plate to the right humerus. The radial
nerve was untouched and did not need intervention.

Marc is now recovering from successful surgery and
will remain in hospital for up to 48 hours. His aim is to
return to the 2020 World Championship as soon as
possible with an expected date becoming clearer soon.

Alex Marquez will again mount his Repsol Honda Team
RC213V at the Circuito de Jerez – Angel Nieto after a
solid rookie debut.

Lockdown and uneven rainfall hits
tea crop, prices firm up at auctions

KOLKATA, JULY 23: Tea
crop during the year has
been affected due to the
two-month lockdown in
April and May and subse-
quent uneven rainfall in
Assam, industry experts
said.

As per the Indian Tea As-
sociation (ITA) estimates
the production in north In-
dia, comprising Assam
and north Bengal is down
by 40 per cent from Janu-
ary to June as compared
to the figures of 2019.

ITA secretary general Ar-
ijit Raha said: "We are
awaiting the figures for
July which will come in a
few days." In Alipurduar
and Jalpaiguri in north

Bengal lesser quantity of
green leaf is being
plucked due to large scale
absenteeism which has
affected production, ITA
said. According to ITA, in-
cessant rainfall in the two
districts is causing fre-
quent and intensive grid
failure in the gardens lead-
ing to crop shortfall.

In some areas, the la-
bour lines and the gar-
dens are submerged un-
der water, it said, adding
that incessant rainfall
across the month of July
is dwindling the crop pros-
pect as it has been already
affected by the lockdown.
CTTA, the body which
monitors tea auctions in

Kolkata, said that the crop
shortfall due to lockdown
and rains is leading to
firming up of tea prices.
Calcutta Tea Traders As-
sociation (CTTA) chair-
man Vijay Jagannath
said, "auction prices are
firm and higher substan-
tially over the last year". He
said that the industry is
staring at crop loss of
around 200 million kg dur-
ing the year and new price
levels are established.
According to him, prices of
good quality tea has in-
creased by around Rs 100
per kg in the domestic
market. It is the same for
the top quality of the bev-
erage as well. Agencies

Remdesivir
launched in India
NEW DELHI, JULY 23:  My-
lan, a global pharmaceuti-
cal company, today an-
nounced the commercial
launch of its Remdesivir
under the brand name
Desrem in India to address
urgent, unmet needs amid
the evolving coronavirus
2019 (COVID-19) pandem-
ic. The drug is approved for
the treatment of suspected
or laboratory confirmed in-
cidences of COVID-19 in
adults and children hospi-
talized with severe presen-
tations of the disease. The
company also launched a
24/7 helpline where pa-
tients and healthcare prac-
titioners can access infor-
mation about availability.

Legal-amines
Rectangle



NOTICE INVITING TENDER
NIT No. E/VII/134-17/CID/7753-56

Sealed tenders on plain papers affixing court fee
stamp worth Rs. 8.25 (Rupees eight and paisa twenty
five) only are invited from reputed PWD Registered
Contractors/Firms for Repairing, Renovation & Painting
of CID, Assam Type Building & part of FPB RCC Top
Floor at CID HQ.

Tender document is available on website
'www.police.assam.gov.in' and in the office of the
undersigned. Closing date of the tender is upto 12 PM
on 11.08.2020 and will be opened on the same day at 3
PM.

Superintendent of Police, CID,
Assam, Ulubari, Guwahati

Janasanyog/C/2388/20

No. GMDA/DEV/102/2019/09
SHORT TENDER NOTICE

Online Tender in prescribed format from CPWD/
APWD/Govt. registered (Building) Class l (A, B, C) and
Class-II or equivalent contractors are invited by the
undersigned for the work "Building Construction of
Patharkuchi Nabajagaran Sangha at Patarkuchi,
Guwahati, Assam” for an amount of Rs. 97,71,318.00
(Rupees Ninety Seven Lakhs Seventy One Thousand
Three Hundred Eighteen only).

Tender Document can only be seen and downloaded
from https://assamtenders.gov.in portal from 24/07/2020.

Sd/- Chief Executive Officer
Guwahati Metropolitan Dev. Authority

Bhangagarh, Guwahati-5
Janasanyog/CF/1155/20
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No. S(N) 166/2015/155
TENDER NOTICE

Sealed tenders affixing Court Fees Stamp of Rs. 8.25
are invited from intending registered Firms for supply of
Acrylic Name Plate for use in Janata Bhawan for the year
2020-2021. The tenders will be received upto 2.00 P.M. on
06.08.2020 and will be opened at 2.30 P.M. on the same
date. The tender should be submitted by the tenderer in 2
(two) bids in Separate Envelopes. One envelope shall
contain only relevant documents along with technical
specification (Technical bid) including Rs. 5000/- (Rupees
Five Thousand) only as earnest money in the form of NSC/
demand draft which is to be pledged in favour of Deputy
Secretary to the Govt. of Assam Sectt. Admn. (Nazarat)
Department. The other envelope (Financial bid) should
contain only quoted rates against each of the scheduled
items mentioned in Annexure 'A’. The two separate
envelopes should be boldly written as “Technical Bid” and
“Financial Bid”. The tender documents along with content
may be collected from SA (N) Department during office
during hours.
Technical Bid should carry the following:

1. An application stating the offer of tender and signed
copy of General Terms & conditions.

2. Free sample of Rubber stamp/seal for which the
tender is to be submitted. The sample should be
submitted in a separate sealed cover.

3. PAN Card.
4. GST Registration Certificate.
5. An amount of Rs. 5000/- (Rupees Five Thousand)

only as earnest money in the form of N.S.C/D.D to
be duly pledged in favour of the Deputy Secretary
to the Govt. of Assam, Sectt. Admn. (Nazarat) Deptt.
may be furnished along with tender.

6. GMC valid Trade license (self attested).
7. IT Return of last 3 (three) years.
The Govt. is not bound to accept the lowest rate of any

tender and reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
tender without assigning any reason thereof. Government
also reserves the right to cancel the contract before its expiry
if the supplied items, for any reason is considered
unsatisfactory. The tender papers may be collected from
SA (N) Deptt. during Office Hours on all working days.

Sd/-
Secy. to the Govt. of Assam

Janasanyog/C/2363/20 Sectt. Admn. Deptt.
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VALLEY HOSPITAL
‰¬±ÚÀˆ¬ø˘ ̋ √√ø¶ÛÀÈ¬˘

(A unit of Sun Valley Diabetic Care & Research Centre)

Î¬◊M√√1- Û”¬ı ˆ¬±1Ó¬1 ¤fl¡˜±S ˜Ò≈À˜˝√√ Œ1±· øˆ¬øM√√1
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ø¬ıˆ¬±·¸ ”̃̋ √√ – Î¬±À ˛̊À¬ıøÈ¬Â√ [˜Ò≈À˜˝√√], ̋ √√+√À1±·, ̃ ”SÀ1±·,

¶ß± ˛̊≈À1±·, Œ˜øÎ¬ø‰¬Ú, ‰¬ «̃À1±·, ‰¬fl≈¡À1±·, Ú±fl¡-fl¡±Ì, øÎ¬ø„√√1

Œ1±·, ˙˘… ø‰¬øfl¡»¸± ø¬ıˆ¬±·, ¬ı ‘!¡À1±· ø¬ıˆ¬±·,

øÙ¬øÊ√’íÀÔ1±ø¬Û ø¬ıˆ¬±·, ’±åC±‰¬±Î¬◊G, Î¬±À˚˛˘±˝◊√√øÂ√Â√,

¤'À1, ’ø¶öÀ1±· ˝◊√√Ó¬…±ø√º ˘·ÀÓ¬ Î¬±À˚˛À¬ıøÈ¬Â√ Œ1±·1

ˆ¬ø1Ó¬ Œ √̋√±ª± ‚±í ’±1n∏ ’±‚±Ó¬1 Ó¬±»é¬øÌfl¡ ’±1n∏ ̧ À¬ı«±M√√̃

ø‰¬øfl¡»¸± Œ¸ª±º

’øÓ¬ fl¡˜ ‡1‰¬Ó¬ Î¬±À˚˛˘±˝◊√√øÂ√Â√1 ¬ı…ª¶ö± ’±ÀÂ√º

‰¬±ÚÀˆ¬ø˘ Î¬±À˚˛À¬ıøÈ¬fl¡ Œfl¡˚˛±1 ’±1n∏ ø1‰¬±Â«√ Œ‰¬∞I◊±1

øÊ√. ¤‰¬. Œ1±Î¬, ˜Ô≈1±Ú·1, &ª±˝√√±È¬œ- 781006

ŒÙ¬±Ú Ú— – 0361-2336600, 2334762,

98643-69991

MISSING
The above photograph is of

Miss Kirti Agarwala, D/O Shri
Ashok Agarwala of Bongaon,
PS: Dergaon, Dist: Golaghat
(Assam) and she has been
missing since 10.00 AM of

08-07-2020 from her relative house at Tinsukia.
Description of missing person is as follows :
Complexion : Fair, Height: 5ft., Face- Oval,
Apparel : Black colour Churidar. This ref. to
Dergaon PS GDE No.246/2020, Dtd. 10-07- 2020.

Please make effort to trace out the missing
girl, if found, take necessary action with intimation
to Police control Room (PCR), Golaghat either at
8134820114 or at 6026900533 for follow up
action.

Sd/-
Superintendent of Police,

Janasanyog/D/2090/20 Golaghat, Assam
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Œ˚±·±À˚±·- 88376-24348

AFFIDAVIT
I Leena Rajbongshi (maiden
name) resident of village 2
No. Howfow Sonari, Dist-
Charaideo, Assam &
presently residing at Bye
Lane 11 Chandan Nagar,
Beltola, Kamrup, Assam
declare before Notary Public
Kamrup (M) Assam at
Guwahati that after my
marriage with Sri Ranjan
Gogoi I have changed my
name to Leena Gogoi for all
purpose.

Œ˝√√1±˝◊√√ÀÂ√

Œ˜±1 ˝√√±˝◊¶≥®˘ ø˙é¬±ôL ¬Û1œé¬±1

2016 ‰¬Ú1 Registration
Card (No-23/PR/0116/
329017/16), 2018 ‰¬Ú1 Ad-
mit Card (Roll-B18-727,
No-0026) ’±1n∏ HSLC Pass
Certificate Œ˝√√1±˝◊ÀÂ√º

’•°±Ú ¬Û±Â√Úœ

¬ı1±˝√√œ ‰¬±ø1’±ø˘, ª±Î¬« Ú— 12

Œ¸±Ì±ø1 Ú·1, ‰¬1±˝◊À√Î◊¬

NAME CHANGE
I have changed my name
from Amit Sureka to Ammeet
Sureka by an Affidavit Sworn
on dated 20.07.2020.
Henceforth I shall be known
as Ammeet Sureka.

66597

ADMISSION
ADMISSION GOING ON -
(2021) Course- Diploma in
Hotel Management.
Duration- 1 year &
Qualification-10" & 10+2
(100% guarantee in written)
# NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF HOTEL
MANAGEMENT# West
Bengal Govt Registered an
ISO Certified-9001-2015.
For Enquiery- 8001733741,
9732500946.

ADMISSION
Grr College of Nursing,
Bengaluru B.Sc Nursing at -
4 lakh including hostel and
food 1st year- 1,42,000, 2nd
year onwards - 86000. Gnm-
2,65,000 including hostel
and food 1st year -1,25,000,
2nd and 3rd - 70000.
Contact- 700879657.
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